Coastal Brews, Chews and Blues Itinerary

Day 1:

Morning
Begin your day with a personalized tour of Bankhouse Coffee, home of Coast Roast Coffee, and see how they create the perfect cup of joe, while enjoying a sweet Danish for breakfast.

Take the scenic route to the Mississippi Blues Trail – Blues & Jazz in the Pass marker. The history of blues and jazz is often traced along separate pathways, but the two genres have been intertwined in Coastal Mississippi for a very long time. Blues was a key element in the music of Pass Christian’s illustrious native son Captain John Handy (1900-1971) and other locals who played traditional jazz or rhythm & blues.

Lunch
Experience lunch and brewery tour at Lazy Magnolia which is Mississippi’s oldest packaging brewery and the first one since prohibition was enacted in 1907.

Afternoon
Delight all your senses with dining, dancing and history at the 100 Men Hall in Bay St. Louis. The evening will include live entertainment from the Mississippi Gulf Coast music scene from past to present, the variety is always a surprise. You will dine on a traditional southern cuisine buffet, with items such as fried Mississippi Delta catfish all the way down to Mississippi Mud Pie and just like the music, the buffet is never the same.
Day 2:

**Morning**
Start your morning right with a French-inspired Southern gourmet breakfast, complete with a frothy café au lait and delicious homemade beignets at Le Café Beignet in downtown Biloxi.

Jump aboard the Sailfish for a 70-minute *Biloxi Shrimping Trip* and learn everything you ever wanted to know about the spectacular world of the Mississippi Gulf Coast’s marine life.

**Lunch**
Experience a culinary demonstration and lunch at the *Maritime & Seafood Industry Museum* with Julian Brunt, a veteran food writer and photographer from Mississippi.

**Afternoon**
Go behind the scenes at the *Chandeleur Island Brewing Company* to see how the “beer craftsman” create those enjoyable cold beers such as Freemason Golden Ale, Curlew’s Coconut Porter, Osiris Gulf IPA. We promise you will not leave thirsty!

Explore the *Mississippi Blues Trail – Biloxi Blues* - Historical marker celebrating the dozens of clubs and cafes in Biloxi that rocked to the sounds of blues, jazz, and rhythm & blues specifically enjoyed by the African Americans before and after World War II.

Come enjoy Coastal cuisines and live entertainment at the Gulf Coast’s newest venue, *One Thirty-One Lameuse*. This spacious venue has a beautiful entrance and open-air balcony overlooking historic downtown Biloxi.